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A -very pretty wedding took place on 

Wednesday evening, Aug. 20Ш, At the 
residence of Chas. D. Titus, Upper 
Jemseg when their only daughter, 
Clara May, was united in marriage to 

At a meeting of the directors of the G,e^T®e pblte of Mill Cove, formerly 
Bxhibltipn Association, yesterday at- of The Narrows. Rev. Mr. Wasson In 
ternoon, there were present R. B. Em- an Impressive manner performed the 
erson, in the chair, and Messrs. Wal- ceremony on the lawn, encircled by one 
lace, Everett, Shaw, Skinner, Burdett, Hundred invited guests. The bride 
McAvity, Estabrooks, Lockhart, Col. looked charming in a handsome suit 
Markham and Patchell. , , cream silk hengeJUne, profusely

D. J. McLaughlin resigned the pre- trimmed with lace and ribbon, with 
sidency, and by unanimous vote Vice- yell and orange blossoms, and was at- 
president R. B. Emerson was elected tended by Miss Maud Springer, who 
in his stead. R. O’Brien was elected looked pretty, dressed in cream eash- 
firgt and Col. Markham second vice- mere. The groom was supported by 
president. The report of the executive her brother, Walter White. Mrs. W. 
committee was submitted and approv- J. Gordon presided at the organ and 
ed. It is as follpws: played the wedding march as the bri-

st. JOHN, N. B„ 2i*t Aug., 1902. dal party proceeded to the lawn Af-
TGentlemen—Your exèntUve committee begs tie *£йЛ?-тв5Г ana,congratulations 
to report that they have been pressing for- Iae bridal party and guests 
ward preparations for the coming exhibition, escorted to the dining room, where all 
which His Honor. Lt. Governor Snowball sat down to -a bounteous repast The 
will open at eight p. m. on Saturday, 30th esteem in repaat- lne
inst. We hope to have with ue on that oc- v, , *7Єт П vrnich the young, couple 
casion also the minister of public works and held was evidenced by the large 
the president of the Canadian Pacific Rail- ber of costly and handsome presents.

We are glad to report that our arrange- them being a bedroom suit
menu are pretty well advanced and that r;ram her father, a dinner set from 
there seems to be a general interest in the her mother, water set from her broth- 
exhibltion throughout the country. era, dining room suit. Misses White

We have spent more time and money on _____ir ,
distributing advertising matter and can- _frs ^he groom, $5 in gold, Olive 
vassing for the exhibition than in previous White, California ; silver berry and 
years, and we hear very encouraging reports sugar spoon, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.

We are receiving enquiries every day from Sheffield; silver gravy ladle,
the state of Maine and elsewhere as to ap- Georgia Springer; china fruit dish, Mr. 
commodation to be had here, and from the and Mrs. Chas. White; silver pie knife 
news brought US by gentlemen who have Stanley Purdv Rn*nn • been abroad we are justified in expecting a LnVrf ьї . U P°llshed oaK
larger number of people than we have ever centre table, Mr. and Mrs. Philip

White; pair blankets, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
The railways and steamers have all made D. McLean; hand worked centre" niece 

us very cheap excursion rates, and are as- Minnie White Rnetnn • „hi-- Bisting us in advertising the exhibition, , Boston> china chocolate
Within the last month we have pushed ouf Willie Springer ; silver cake baâ-

advertising and reading notices üpon the ket, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Purdy; larfee 
newspapers as far as we could Judiciously picture, Mr and Mrs W H White* do so, considering the exceptional terms ' yHlte,
which they are giving us. Jn all we have cbina, Walter White; fruit dish, Or- 
been using 69 papers throughout the three land Dykeman ; cocoa pitcher, W. Gib- 
manUme provinces and the state of Maine, bons; glass set, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
SUCSV«re bad excellent Dykeman; cash, M. K. Titus; cheese 

We have endeavored to make our read' «ish, Mrs. D. A. Titus ; witter set, Mr. 
ing notices more like news items than ad- and Mrs. C. W. Robinson: pitcher Mr
men^noLPUo^thes^1ieS^nUeeio,nt T?LMHé JH D' СОІГЄІ1: P-ridge set 
all have been published. ' Alma Heustis; one dozen china bread

Recently, we have taken fair sized spaces plates, Mr. amd Mrs. Chas. Gibbon, St. 
for a limited number of insertions in the John; water pitcher, Clara Robinson:
larger centres, such as Moncton, Frederic- Kprrv __
ton and Halifax. Every advertisement has _ KmSTht, vinegar bottle,
been backed by a news item or reading no- s* Knight; berry set, Mr. and Mrs. W<m. 
tiçe- Springer; calad dish, Ml*, and Mrs. A.
inra°fi^eWepaws we rSf ^dvertisements R Purdy; cut glass, Dr. Lacy and 

The entries for the horse racing at Moose- vi^a Me Alpine, silver butter dish, Mr. 
path Park, are very encouraging, with an and Mrs. J. L. Colwell; large picture,
“ ™a.S°ir,°/,JZe^e t0I evely,ev“t4 Mr. and Mrs. Branscopibe and family,The industrial buildings are well filled, at t„Vi„* -n,,-- ----- ,, *and the character of the exhibits gives evid- „ J4hlL' ®ilyar .butter di8ir’ Mr* and 
ence ot care and attention. Mrs. J. S. McGibbon, St. John; case of

While our Machinery Hall will not be en- silver teaspoons, J. P. Pearson, Мопс-
^vl^mg^d^“yoWo?Ein»n7^hir ^Lb7aXse^We^onMPur^;r8“ve:r
lye have appointed Joseph Thompson super- •STe.vy ladle, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Col- 
Intendent of the machinery department. well; cake plates, Gertrude Robinson ;

Arrangements have been made with S. L. vases. Amelia Svmonds • -hamber set Peters to superintend the agricultural de- _пД м -, -, -. ’
pertinent, and carpenters are now fitting lt Mrs. E. B. McDonald ; silver
up for exhibits, a fairly full line of ex- Card receiver, Chas. McMann, Boston; 
k’blta this department has come in de- syrup pitcher, Lewis Akerly; one dozen 
spite the backward season and our early silver spoons, J. A. McLean; berry

We will have four nights of fireworks. set> Pearl Sharp; stiver pie knife, Mr. 
The programme of horse show features Is and Mrs. Geo. Camp; fruit dish Mrs.

aonngMeondîy!°8^:ist, ail the labor unions СЄ_е P^te Miss Lyda
of St. John and other centres will parade Br<)WI*» lamp, Mr. and Mrs. C. I>. 
the city and proceed to the exhibition Dykeman; silver sugar bowl and spoon, 
grounds, where they will pass in review be- Mrs. Sharp and family* cake dish 
fore the grand stand. In this procession xfrq o* w ЧпИпоог. *,. , , I
will be 200 mounted teamsters. Special o ®Рг^п^ег» fruit dish, Maud
prizes have been arranged for thesevhorses Springer; cake plate, Mr. and. Mrs. I. 
(class 15 b.), which will first be paraded and Gunter; lamp, R. B. Akerly; glass set, 
judged. Following this, a complete pro- Hr. and Mrs Olmstead* уячрч Mr and 
gramme of sports, including horse races, t tT ■ £, ’ f ’ Mr. and
foot races, tugs-of-war, etc., will be put on. *Mrs* •• Kerris; china tea set (бо- 

Tuesday, 9 a. m.—Judging of medium clock), Mrs. G. S. Springer, St. John;
draughts (class 8), heavy draughts (9), linen table ware, Mrs. H. Orchard*Clydesdales (10), Shires (11), Percherons _ -, , • , • *•
(12), and Suffolk Punches (13). Jed sPread’ Mrs- Gibbon, St. John;

Tuesday, 3 p. m.—Judging of carriage berry set, Mrs. A. W. Orchard ; glass-
horses in harness (class 6), open to all car- ware, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. ^Titus* Sil-
rittaTy,°S ТГ-ТХп, ot carnage ^r“ti 
horses on the halter (class 4), and standard Kurdy, toilet set, Mrs. JA R. Cojk^etl. 
bred horses (class 3). The groom’s gift to the bride, was a

Wednesday afternoon, at Moosepath Park purse of gold. *
—2.24 class, trot and pace, purse $250; 2.28 
class, trot and pace, purse $250.

Thursday, 9 a. m.—Before the grand stand, 
judging of thoroughbreds (class 6), Hack
neys (class 2), French coachers (class 6), 
and ponies (class 15).

Thursday afternoon, Moosepath Park—
2.40 class, trot and pace, purse $200; free-for- 
all, trot and pace, purse $500.

Friday, 9 a. m.—Draught competition 
(class 14) ; horse-shoeing competition.

Friday, 3 p. m.—-Parades and judging ot 
matched pairs and single carriage horses, 
owned in the city and county of St. John 
(class 15 a.}, followed by a general parade 
of all prize-winning horses.

Entries of ordinary fees close August 18th.
There is one matter, however, which must 

occupy our earnest, individual attention, and 
to the housing of our visitors. As an 

associàtion. we are making every effort to 
have all the spare rooms in the city avail
able during the exhibition week; but in ad
dition to this the members of our board as 
citizens could • do much by Inducing their 
friends to co-operate and open up their 
homes to the many people who are likely 
to need accommodation.

Labor Day will be celebrated by a grand 
labor parade, and we have arranged that 
this shall terminate on the exhibition 
grounds, and, sports will be put on In front 
of the grand stand. We hope to see this 
parade carried through • in such a manner 
that there will be ample time for a good 
afternoon sports.

At the written request of President Mc
Laughlin, who has been detained in the 
west much longer than he expected, his re
signation as president was accepted, and R.
B. Emerson, who has so well performed the 
duties of acting president during the sea
son, was elected to fill the vacancy*.
O’Brien, 2nd vice-president, was elected 1st 
vice-president, and Lt. Col. Markham was 
elected 2nd vice-president.

The president explained the situation re 
the housing of visitors. C. B. Lockhart told 
of his visit to the Winnipeg exhibition the 
other day and how the city of Winnipeg 
housed the people who flocked there at that 
time, and he thought the city of St. John 
could well follow Winnipeg’s example.

Mr. Everett suggested that cards should 
be furnished all people who would display 
them in their window, announcing that ex
hibition visitors would be accommodated.

Moved by T. H. Estabrooks, seconded and 
carried, that the directors meet next Wed
nesday to receive a full report of the ac
commodation offered by citizens, and then 
take such action as seemed necessary.
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R. B, Emetoon Appointed President 
Vice D. J. McLaughlin Resigned.
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the case of Patrick Doherty charged Women who v/ant washing
wm . ot ,*« P„MW„o„ fi?

launch tirkeS^n4et0own° thto 3 week no
from the shipyard of Hon. D. Gordon І?ІП :Jience th€ a«p*

During last Sunday's gale the тД-' ех-°ЄМЄ-
schoomer Jarquln, owned by H HI Try, Sunlight ^oap Octagon Bar—
Acorn of Sourie and loaded* by ’him Prof ^ 70U w*!] •Bee
with lumber for the Magdalene i™ BUto 13 He sbOuld
lands breakwater, was driven ashore 
off Grindstone Island. The vessel,which 
ia uninsured, is a total loss, and her | superintendent of that department, 
cargo was strewn along the share. The 1 whP read her report of the year’s work, 
men are safe. The lumber was in- I Mrs* E* London has been very faith-

I ful in trying to band together the 
Capt. Robert Hewitt of Lower Mon- I Primary teachers for technical reading 

tague, died a few days ago at Bonne I an<1 for mutual helpfulness. This good! 
Bay, Newfoundland. He leaves a large! offlcer was re-appointed and met the 
family. The remains were taken to] teachers to form a Primary Union» 
Lower Montague tor Interment. [ Mrs* McFadyen of Woodstock gave am

Alex, Waddell of Chelton was fined I address on The Teacher's Preparatip* 
*60 and coats a few days ago for a I oa Why, How, and the Aim. Some good 
violatipn of the Canada Temperance I instruction wae given. The report tit 
Act. I normal work or teacher training was

Mrs. (Rev.) T. H. Oapp and daugh- I Siven by Rev. D, Fisk. He said that 
ter, Mias Annie, have returned to I 27 years ago, when Carleton Co. began 
Flattsburg, N. T., after a visit to the organized Sunday school wprk, none 
former's parents, John F. and Mrs. I knew anything of this systematic de- 
Baker of Southport. I Portment, but by the pioneer labors of

Ella and Etta Stevenson, daughters I s* J- Parsons and others we hâve come 
of William Stevenson of New Glasgow, j to tMa stage, and 120 persons studied 
were married respectively a few even- I the нОпйаї course for Carleton Co. tiie 
fngs ago to Daniel Ferris of Frederic- past У***- Though only a few tp<* 
ton and John Warren pf Bradalbane. I examinations, he encouraged them14* 
È. V. Richards, engineer of the Domln- I resume in September and -endure to 
Ion Iron and Steel Co., was married In I the md* ’ *"
■Sydney last week lo Augusta Alward I The Rev* W. H. Smith spoke on The 
of Southport. I Teacher and This Class, afteç. which

Charles W. D. Livingstone of Prowse 016 fOlWingi officers were elected tor 
Bros.’ and Vtrhon Crockett of Yprk I the ensuing ÿeàr.
have returned from a six weeks' visit j* President, J. G, T, Cair, Hart!and, 
to Western Canada. Г vice J. T. Fleming; secretary-treâ-

Rev. W. Hv Warren and wife have f surer> J* L. Fawcett; recording se®fe- 
gone t£> Isaac’s. Harbpr, N. S., where tary* w* Rideout. ^
Mr. Warren will assume the pastorate I Departmental superintendents—NoS 
of the Baptist church. I mal* Dev- D. Fiske; home, P. R. SenP

C. D. Rankin, druggist, ting returùed I P^e* primary, Mrs. E. London; tem- 
from the coronation. I perance, Mrs. W. Murchie.

Vernon Smith of Seattle, Washing- I Vice-presidents in parishes—Aber- 
ton, non-of John Smith of Pownal, is I deen-, Jphn Crawford; Brighton, H. L. 
visiting his home after 20 years' ab- I Dickinson; Kent, D. V. Boyer: North- 
sence In the United States.- ampton, Frederic Sharp; Richmond.

Joseph W. Mitchell of the dominion I Frank Murchie; Wakefield, Geo. Wig
gins; Peel, J. K. Fleming; Wicklow- 
Simonds, E. L. West; Wilmot, John 
Watters; Woodstock, Lewis E. Young. 

Mr. Carr said they had been unscrlp-

m1■

%жSUSSEX, Aug. 21,—An almost cloud- і 
less sky with practically no wind were 
the weather conditions this third day 
of the provincial rifle meet.

The York and Kings - challenge 
pitcher In connection with the provin
cial match was won by the tollpwing 
team from the 8th Hussars:
Major J. N. McDougall.........
Major G. S. Kirmear..............
Sergt. G. L. Murray................
Major J. H. MtiRobble..........
Capt. R. H. Arnold......... .

New Barkentine Launehed-Sch. a 

Total Loss-American Vlsltors- 
Necent Marriages and Deadta 

—Oeaeral Newt.

I
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2M. 39 CHARLOTTETOWN. Aug. 28. — A 

little child of e Mr. Walker, of Lot 48, 
strayed from its home some two. weeks 
ago and no trace of it has since been 
found. The tittle one is now given up 
M dead. •

Wm. Bradford Thomas died sudden
ly at Taunton, Mass., last- week. He 
was married only three months ago to 
Katie McKinnon, formerly of King
ston, in this province.

A destructive hail and rain storm 
passed over Alberton on Saturday, in 
Alberton South nearly every window 
facing south was broken. G. R. 
Montgomery’s crop was almost totally" 
destroyed. The hall stones were piled 
m places ten Inches deep.

Mrs. A. P. Ramsay of Afton, Colo
rado, died suddenly on Tuesday. De
ceased was a daughter of Charles An
drew, sr, of North St. Eleanors.

Emanuel P. MacMillan, a native of 
P. E. Island, was killed in Boston a 
few days ago. He fell down the ele
vator shaft in the Lewis block, the re
sult of carelessness on the part of 
of the other employes. Deceased had 
resided in Boston for ten years.

The Charlottetown’ branch of the 
Bank of New Brunswick was opened 
for business on Monday last, under the' 
management of A R Williams. The 
quarters are conveniently arranged 
and handsomely finished.

The following gentlemen will 
sent the Charlottetown tennis club in 
the tournament whlcb takes place 
Labor day : Rev. Leo Williams and A. 
A. Sullivan, L. E. Bracken and D. B. 
Stewart, A. B. Ings and A. A. Bartlett, 
W.A. Weeks and Len Miller, O. Hynd- 
man and W. F. Mitchell. They will 
Play against the Rothesay club.

Notwithstanding the

1
I34

Total 193
Isured.ASSOCIATION MATCH.were

The Association Match, prizes a 
challenge cup and *160; ranges, 200, 600 
and 600 yards, seven shots at each dis
tance. The winners were;

?

are
num-

Points,
Pte. C. E. Lockhart, 8th Hussars,

. ....... 100
I

cup and *12
A. E. Massey, Fredericton, *10 
Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th, *9 
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O., *8........ 66
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L., $6........ 94
Capt. J. Manning, R. O., *6............ 93
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, *6...... 92
Pte. A. Molntpsh, 8th Hus., *6*.,.*.'91 
Sergt, J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A.,

*6. *,«, ., • ilt дм.і .** 81
Sergt. W. B, Forbes, 73rd, *5.i4.....'90 
Sergt. A. Pringle, 71st, *6,w.i'f89 
Capt. F. B. Carvell, 10th F. B., *5. . 89
B. Stewart, Moncton, f4......... ...... 89
Pte. J. A. Bateman, 74th, *4........ 89
C. H. Kinnear, Moncton, *4..i...... 88
Lt. J. 8. Frost, 62nd, *4..88
D. R. Chandler, Moncton, $4.......... * 88
Lt. H. Perley,- 62nd, *4...........___ 87
F. A. Duston, St, Stephen, *4...... .. 86
Capt. J. M. McIntyre, 74th, *3...... 88
Maj. J. A. McDougall, 8th Hus., $3.. '85 
Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th, $3.,....v.. 86
Sèrgt. E. S. Gladwin, 62nd, *4......... 84
A. R. Jardine, Moncton, *8..
Pte. E. O. Steeves, 74th, $3..
Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd, *3..
Capt. S. B. Lordly, R. O., *2............  83
Sergt. G. L. Murray, 8th Hus., *2.. 83 
Lt. S. S. Wetmore, 74th, *2.......... 83
Major J. H. McHpbbie, 8th HÜS., *2. 82 
Major J. M. Kinnear, Sussex, *2..-; 81
H. Sullivan, St. John, *2............. . 81
Lt. S. T. Anderhon, 74th, *2......... 81
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, *2...... *81
Major G. 6. Kinnear, 8th Hus., *2.'. 80

Counted out: Pte. В. H. Clarkson, 
71st.

97
97

m
had.

'i
one

fI
I

repre-
84
83 on

V* 83

dairy service is addressing a series of 
meetings on P. E. Island.

The body of John McLeod, son of 
Angus McLeod of Valleyfield, was in-
ter red a few days ago іц, the family I tu.ral ln layin«' hands suddenly on him 
burying ground. Deceased was killed I "rithout a moment’s notice. He had) 
in an accident at Nprth Walpole N. I mpre than ODCe objected, but now he 
Й.Н, on the 15th inst, ’ | would do his, best with his fellow offi

cers to restore Carleton Co., to her for- 
Uomlstakeable Signs Of Catarrh I mer place as leader of the Sunday 
If you have a ringing in the ears, I school hosts, 

dropping in the throat, bad breath, I The dosing session opened at 7.38 
headache, morning weakness, bad taste I under the new president. A series of 
in the mouth—then it’s catarrh. Use I resolutions commended the faithful 
Catarrhozone Inhaler four times datiy I work of officers during the past year* , 
and eradicate this awful disease I sPeoially emphasizing president and 
from your system. Catarrhozone kills I secr?tary- Rev- №* Anderson spoke 
the germs, heals the inflamed mem- [ ®,(, ur Task* Its Nature and PoaM- 
branes, clears nose, throat and air | °illtIes*
passages by one application* Catarrh- of ®u,nday 8011001
ozone quickly remedies the head noises ™ °nS4,“r; Marchie s Paper was
and deafness, prevents droppings, and g fpeng Me” tn the
is warranted to absolutely curS all 3ch°o1’tl0n
forms of Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, TarL^t effort ^ t0 уеаг °* 
and Lung Troubles. Two months’ 1 e t effort 
treatment costs *1.00; trial size, 26c.
Druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

disagreeable
weather of Sunday morning, a large 
congregation, assembled at St. Joa- 
chim’p Church, Vernon River, to par
ticipate ln the celebration of the 25 th 
anniversary of the dedication of the 

Tyros. Pottos, church and «toe Meesing of the magni-
L. Corp. E. H. Clarkson, 71st, *2... 80 ficent new pipe organ recently install- 
Lt. L. W. Peters, 62nd Fus., *2.. і.. 79 ed. The‘new organ is’ described 
W. H. Hannah, Woodstock, *2.....; 77 perfect gem. It Is fifteen feet high, ten 
L. Corp. C. Thompson, 62nd Fus., *2. 75 and a half feet broad, and eight feet
Dr. Wainwright................'. 74 ten inches deep.

The tie for first place in the Nursery At a meeting of the King’s County 
match was won by D. R. Chandler; Rifle Association at Montague, the fol- 
Moncton. Prize, cup and *10. lowing officers were elected : Presl-

The ties in the Prince of Wales dent, Senator Robertson; secretary 
match resulted as follows: treasurer, F. S. McDonald; council, D.

A. E. Massle, Fredericton, *12. F. McDonald; J. D. McIntyre, M. D.;
Cape. A. E Smith, R. L., *10. W. F. Murphy, Montague; Capt. Les-
Capt. J. Manning, R. O., *8. lie, Souris; D. A. Stewart, M. D„ W.
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus, cup> W. Jenkins, Georgetown, 

medal and *7. Mrs. R. W. MoEwen of Lot 40 has
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, *5. gone to Montreal, where she will un-
The following are the prize winners, dergo an operation In one of -the hos- 

prizes and scores ln the pitals.
GRAND AGGREGATE: John N. McDonald of Commercial

Highest scores in the All comet's, ! Cross had one of his hips seriously in- 
Prince of Wales, Provincial and Asso- Jured a few days ago. He was unload- 
ciation matches. ' J ing hay ітоф off a truck, when the
•* • ' Points, trip rope broke as he was drawing

■ A. E. Masaie, Fredericton. D. R. A. tack the fork. Mr. McDonald fell hea-
silver medal, badge and. *10. A....... 304 vily from the load to the floor, with

Capt. Q. W. Wetmore, 74th, N. R. -the above result.
A silver medal and *8.... ..........‘297 | Geo. A. Wilson of Omaha and Ada

Sgt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, P. R. A. j Godkln of Prince Edward Island were
silver medal and *7............................295 f married in Omaha last week.

r»tw ^itjLv, FTlday ^ ()n a Capt* A* B* Smith, R. L.. D.. R, A. *,!’ Richard Henry Wood and Debprah
toinMniTO1 JEf ЬгоШіЄ medal and $6.... .'.... .•І.Т.294 i Lea of Vernon River were married on

tother ^ 2* O., 15.^.1.5290 і the 20th inst. by Rev. S. H. Rice.
■the ’ J ^fC,‘ ■Dlckle- |b# 1# Maj. J. T.. Harft, *5.,}. .J. . .Й7 , , Recent visitors to this province in-
wibhirtVS Pte‘ C- Bl Lockhart, 8th itufiBare,: $5(483 I elude Robert C. Cairns from New York
with her in ^Chicago. Mr. Dickie*' wto Lt. J. 8. Frost, 62nd ІЧіа.Т . Л.. .183 ! to Dunstaffnage; Thomas Martin of
died somewhat suddenly of apoplexy, Sgt. H. A. Chandler, 74th, *5...... ..282 I Chelsea, to Southport;

Sin —e* SÜtc’ -‘ TV M?Oowan, 3rd R. C. A.. Stuart of New York, to St. Peter’s
iff!?1 4 a very $5‘- -z #• ..........................................282:: Road; Miss McKinnon, head nurse of

circle 1^dfrt^=e?>eCt^ Maj’ Щ s* jklnnear, 8th Hussars, i, the Everett, Mass., hospital, to Mal-
кІГПЄ88’ M .   278 péque; Daniel McPherson of Boston,

^ “f^er8 a,nd PWlkhmess. jffi.fi j. N. McDougall, 8th Hussars, : to Newton Cross; Joseph Peake and
Mre іУЄ«їі^° 85.;..y./...................................................277 I-wife pf Montreal, to Charlottetown;
Mra. Marshall le the only child. The Pte. A. McIntosh, 8th Hussars, *5,..275 Augustine McIntyre and wife of Ban-

,а:, FemhlU B- Stewart, Moncton. *5.......................274 gor, to St. Peter’s; E. F. Leighton of
alongside that of Mrs. Dickie. Maj. J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars, ‘BInghampton, N. Y., and Dr.. Mackey

*6*....................................... t............ .....272 of.Waverley, Pa.; Mrs. P. H. Ftfley of
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews.7......... 272 Boston, to Charlottetown; Mother St.
Capt. R. A. Arnold; 8th Hussars....272 Louis of Montreal, ip Tignish; Mother
A- R. Jardine, >toncton..... ..........{,..268 St. Andresls of Newcastle, N. B.; Mr.
Lt. H. Perley; 62nd Fus.... ........267 and Mrs. Grineell of California, to
Sgt. I* Campbell, 74th....... ............... 1..266 Souris; Mrs. George Williams of Taun-

Counted out, Pte. E. O. Steeves, 74th. to, to Charlottetown; 'Miss Barnstead 
GOVERNOR GENERAL’S MEDALS. Ot Montreal, to Charlottetown.

Silver find brozé medals presented The Caledonia Club gathering at 
by His Excellency the Governor Gen- Summerside oa Thursday was an fix
erai, Earl of Min to. Competed for by ceedingly pleasant affair. The various 
the twenty highest scorers in the grand events were, well contested. The tug- 
aggregate. of-war between ten men from Sum-

Range 600 yards, ten shots. meraide and ten from Charlottetown
Points, resulted in a victory for the former. 

Maj. J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars, j ■ John D. McLean of Murray Harbpr
silver medal..............................................47 South and Katie B. MoPhee of Hope-
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, і field were married last week, 

tied with Cape. E. A. Smith, R. L., for Capt. Allan, Lieut. Shaw, Capt. Mat- 
second place, with a score of 45, and thew Alien, Sgt. Reg. Stewart, Pte. C. 
the shoot off was won by Major Kin- E. Kennedy, Ttooper A. L. Beers and 
near with three straight bullseyes. ' W. K. Rogers will attend the shooting 

It has been a most successful and matches in Toronto and Ottawa, 
enjoyable • meet, with almost perfect і ‘ Recent deaths in this province in- 
weather. j elude John J. Doyle of Charlottetpwn,

A. B. Massie of Fredericton made aged 17 years; Maud McKenzie of Lot 
another possible at 500 yards in the 48; Edward Anderson of Inkerman, 
association match. Trooper C. E. Lock- Aged 53; Nettie Willock of China Point, 
hart of the 8th HUsears made a pos- aged 20.
sible at 500 yards in the association | John F. Robertson, jr., has gone to 
match and wins thp cup and first prize Montreal, having secured a positipn on 
with a total score of 100 out of a pos- the teaching staff of McGill College, 
sible 105. This is remarkable, in View" He will also engage in surveying work 
of the fact that Ttooper Lockhart ! in Quebec.
never competed in a provincial match ’ Mrs. Nicholas Cutter has returned 
before.

Ц

as a

:

Mrs. Jennie London read M

SMALLPOX SPREADING IN KENT
OO.

The RicMfcucto Review says: There 
are twenty cases of smallpox in St. 
Paul. Six houses are quarantined. The 
disease has also broken out In Dollars

CARLETON CO. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION.

This annual meeting was held, in the 
Methodist church, East Florenceville. I *-ettlement, St. Mary, in. the house of 
The first session opened at 7.45 p. m. I A™br°ise Maillet. Dr. D. V. Landry 
of the 21st, with a full church, most of | vl9ited the place last week and quar

antined the premises. There are ne 
new cases in Buctouche and the rest-

.
HOME FOR BURIAL.

Mrs. Frank E. Marshall of Chicago 
arrived in whom were delegatee. President J. K.

Flemming’s address was an earnest 
review pf the year, noting points of I dence Pf ReY* A. E. LePage has been 
progress and forecasting some good I released from quarantine, 
things which departmental reports I A despatch says: Dominick Destre- 
would show. I m*I. who landed III with smallpox at

After music from the. choir. Rev. J. Point Tupper a week ago, died there 
C. Berrie gave an address on How to 1 Wednesday. ' Milch uneasiness existe 
Secure Interest of Scholars in Home j at Goulamond, where the vessel first 
Lesson Study. He emphasized: 1, in- I touched, in consequence of the lax 
terst of teacher in scholar’s weekday I manner in which quarantine of the 
life; 2, show scholar clearly what you I houses visited by Destremel and othtte 
want and how to find it; 3, studiously I ls 1>eln® enforced.
discover each scholar’s individuality I The 8chr* Theresa is now in quaran- 
and engage that scholar on his line; I tlne at Dalhousie, having left a sick 
4, do not present religion as something I aallor at Plort Hawkesbury, C. B., who 
to die with ; hpys are not wanting to ] was afterwards found to be suffering 
die, but live; 5, we canhot keep all I from smallpox. So far all are well «ви 
boys in Sunday school until more men Ithe Theresa, but she will be detainee 
are there. These points were well 11- [ unlR all danger is past, 
lustrated by anecdote and the address
very excellent, teaching faith in God, j FOR A CERTAINTY LAM CURED 
the work and the scholar. I

The offerings were taken and com- [aide ^Cher’ 536
mittees drafted, and the field secte- 2= L?ndott’ wrlte*
tary spoke on the Importance of Or- 6 was ,ald aP ^‘th
gdnization tor Sunday School Work. bec^ *™u“es-
Mr. Lucas eluded to organization of wouid swe]1 t andI.his lef*
the Sussex military camp, and also of L „.ЛГ ПЛ° that he <»Hld scarcely

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and know» 
for a certainty that this treatment 
cured him. 
box.

!
j

;Alexander

that

AT SMITH’S FALLS
A Wonderful Cure of Bright’s 

Disease.

So Weak He Could’nt Stand—Terribly 
Broken Up and Unable to Find a Cure 
-Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made.Him Well.

SMITH’S FALL, Aug. 22—(Special). 
—The cure of Mr. Thepdore Young of 
this place Is a wonderful example of 
the progress that medical science has 
made in the last few years.

Up till a short time ago the doctors 
claimed that Bright’s Disease was ab
solutely incurable, and in fact there 
are a few who still adhere - to this 
theory.

But Bright’s Disease is not incur
able. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
this terrible malady and have done so 
in thousands of cases.

Thpse who are skeptical need not go 
farther than this town to find proof. 
Mr. Young makes this statement:

“I was afflicted for about two years 
with Kidney Trouble and chronic 
Bright’s Disease. My urine was very 
dark and I lost considerable ■ blood, 
making me so weak I could scarcely 
stand.

“After using the first box of Dpdd’s 
Kidney Pills, I was much better, and 
when I had used fotir boxes I -was able 
to resume work, which I had not done 
for some time previous.

“I can conscientiously recommend : 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to any one afflict
ed as I was.”

Mr. Young’s case is pnly one, of a 
great many where Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
came to the rescue_after everything 
else had failed. They have conquered 
Bright’s Disease and restored to 
and health men and women who had* 
not expected to ever again enjoy this 
great blessing. . f j

Dodd's Kidney Pills having demon
strated their ability to grapple with 
Kidney Disease in its very worst form 
—Bright’s Disease—can certainly be 
depended on to cure any of the lesser 
forms.

R. with either. The Book of Numbers, 
our present -Sunday school lessons, 
show that organization is of God.
None had so good a right to apply it 
as the church. International, provin
cial, county and parish Sunday school |
work were reviewed and figures given AN INSULT TO SUSSEX
to show the benefits. Instead of be- I
ing “organized to death,” as croakers , <S t day e star*>
say, their own churches have reaped I The .Telegraph this morning says:— 
more benefits from this organisation, j Q. ts an'^* wind blows nobody good.** 
than such persons know* The people I 5^?°? the murder of poor, unfortunate 
were urged to breathe life Into every J”ulle Doherty everybody wants to see 
channel of organization, that God’s | Rockw*ood Park and the surrounding* 
purpose may be served. j , the aite where the crime was com-

The second session opened at 9.30, m ttod* The Sussex Sunday schools 
with Bible selections frpm Book of I 00ml>lned ln S Picnic for the purpose— 
Numbers, illustrating,the August Sun- thal for the purpose of seeing the 
day school lessons. The minutes of the I Papk-
first evenings’ session were read by j , appears to be the view of the 
L. E. Young, a barrister from Wood- I Telegraph that to adapt the words pf 
stock, who is recording secretary for I Pyron. Willie Doherty was “ibutchered 
the county -convention and secretary- I *° P^ake a Sussex holiday.” That pa- 
treasurer of Wpodstock parish. I per atoo appears to believe the Sussex

Miss Addle Calder read, an excellent І Р5?Лс11ета and teachers, parents and 
paper on Frost Killed Sunday Schools. I cflldren are of such ghoulish tenden- 
A home department conference fotiow- “es tbat thelr idea of ai good time is 
ed* rt was opened by the report of I ™ noefr about sniffing tor gore. The 
Percy R, Semple. This was given parr f P®0®1® wlu probably have
iah bf parish. The honors of growth *ometh!nS to say to the Telegraph.
In this department belonged to Aber- I *----------------- --------
deen parish, the newest field and near- I ____ _
est tp the forest. The officer regretted I U“nlne Casterie e,waYs beer» the Signature 
that there had been a growth only of I - 
100 during the year, and that the pre- 
•sent total for the county was only 245.
Five or, six persons in two minute I when Baby was sick,’we gave her Csstcria. 

^ТьГя thto °°nfer- Wb» she was e Child, she cried forCastoria.
by Rev. W. J. Fowler, Ahtel ЙКі Whm She bCCamC M1SS’8hcclung to 
sized the value of home department to f when shc had Cbildren.shc gave them CastorU. Î 
pastor, church, school, home, indlvid- 
uai. This address may be published 
in leaflet form for- home department 
campaign work.

The third session opened at 2 p. m., \ • Nell—Why fa it that а ї їconducted by oatcb a'5S toe^,aî^rI Ca” ПОТЄЄ
Rev. J. c. Berrie. The work of prim- I Belle—A man La an тил i ary teachers was introduced toy the! easier to Jtoto larger «■

One pill a dose, 25 cents a

5

cure

The Labor Day spoils will be an at
tractive feature of the afternoon of 
Monday, September 1st. It is expected 
that the Trades and Labor parade, 2,000 
strong,' will reach the grounds about 
2 p. m., when the following programme 
will be carried put:

EARLY CLOSING.
Tug of war, open to all unions, 
too yards dash, open to all unions, 
too yards dash, open to ail unions.
“0 yards dash, open to all unions. 
Three-legged race, open to all unions. 
Standing broad Jump, open to all unions, 
standing three broad Jumps, open аИ 

unions.
Running hop, step and Jump, open

unions. ",r -, .
Throwing heavy hammer, open to allunions.
Throwing 56 pounds weight, open to all Unions. r
Potato race, open to all unions.
Sack race, open to all unions.
Special prizç for best matched pair horses. 
Special prize for beet single horse. 
Consolation, lQp yards dash.

Generally the young shots to her home after a visit to Sir Louis 
seem to be coming to the front. I and Lady Davies. Mrs. Cutter detiv- 

Range Officer Major Arnold is just ered a lecture in Charlottetown Mon- 
3 P°Pular as ever. , day evening; subject, Physical Culture,
This is .the first year since 1865 that ; Its Plaice hi Education. ~

some member of the Lamgstroth fam- j : Howard Anderson, accompanied by 
ilyhas not competed. фів twp brothers, of St. Peter’s. Bay,

Capt. B. A. Smith" makes a possible have gone on a visit to Saindon, В. C. 
on extra series at 600 yards, and fired Hammond J. Ince of Hampton has 
three shots for ties, making, 4, 6 and 6. gone to the Pacific coast, where he in- 

Westmorland county sent 22 men to tehds to locate, 
the meet. Two rifle clubs have been or- John J. Doyle died here on Tuesday 
ganized in the county, end a third, is from lockjaw. About t0p weeks ago 
being organized. ' deceased* .was handling*: a revolver.

Major McDougall, 8th Hussars, of which had lain in bis trunk for some 
Westmorland, will hold the York and time. Fearing that the chamber was 
Kings pitcher fdr the- ensuing yea#* becoming rusted he started to revolve

------------- --------------- *t it, snapping the hammer. Six of the
A NAIVE RECRUIT, chambers were empty. The seventh

Contained a- cartridge loaded with or-’ 
Sergeant—Look here, Morris, I can dinary paper wadding, the bullet hav- 

understand

1

8all

1
ot Сіма. H. Fletcher.

.4
life

ifChildren Cry for
CASTOR1A. you missing the target ing been removed previously. The 

with your first shot, but how about charge went off, passing into the palm
of Dpyle’s 16ft hand* Threatening 
symptoms continued to appear until 
lockjaw set in. resulting fatally.

Mrs. Janie Pettigrew died in Nor-

9HE CHOOSES THE EASIER m
your second 

Bawl recruit—It,must be one of them 
repeating rifles, sir.—Sydney Town and 
Country Journal.

A Milford, Penn., man of 60, who recently 
married a woman of 76, Is spending his 
honeymoon constructing a handsome mau
soleum for himselMnnd bride.

у Grocer
FOR HALIFAX R_ 

PHANS.
C. OR-

(Halifax Herald.) 
death of Mrs. H. W.

î the reversion to a philanthropy 
s city of a large sum of money 
the will of the late Hon. James 

але father of Mrs. Johnston, she 
eel the income of about *12 000 
imount being placed in trust’for 
> T. E. Kenny and the late 
el Dwyer. The will provided that 
r death the money should 
>man go to

Catholic orphanage. When 
quest was made to Mrs. John- 
Î ,lar5er part of the cash was 
d i? Ba“l£ of Nova Scotia stock 

That stock is 
e *12,000 has now worth 25o
o«nt ,h„ will

iy Refused 
Free Medicine.

led the Lumberman’s Hos- 
ü and Cured Themselves 
res By Using

Dr Chase's 
Ііівву-Liîar Pills.
>ermen prove their confidence In 
ase by buying his remedies and 
them instead of the hospital 
int supplied them without cost, 
îresting letter.

■ ohn L. Hickey, now caretaker 
Public and High Schools, Tren- 
Pt-, states:—“j have used Dr 
I Kidney-Liver Pills and found 
the greatest medicine I ever 

I used them when in 
mps and believe by keeping the 
і and bowels regular and the 
1 health good that they protect 
in from catching contagions dis- 
which

the lum-

are so common in the

•ve seen hundreds of men using 
use’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the 
camps. They buy them by the 

when going in, and to show 
uch faith they have in them 
uy them when they could get 
ledicine for nothing by going 
hospital camp. Dr. Chase’s 
Liver Pills keep my liver, kid- 
1 bowels regular and my health 

would 
them.”

tase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
lose, 25 cents a box. 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co.,

_______ - J*:*.

not think of being

At all

і
ÏER’S SUNDAY AT HOME.

hek-day mornings Father, bad 
» work when you came down 
>ut on Sunday mornings when 
roke, a trifle earlier,

№!”

if any-

fo!” a little louder. 
і sleepy “Yea.” 
ant to get up.”
I’t time yet. You children go

Aited. Then— 
k, is it «ще yet ”
You children lie still.” 
iU and Lizbeth, wideawake, 
id together; and then, to while 
e time while Father slept, you 
Indian, which required two 
ills from you to begin with 
ife Indian Ton arrived in your
it), and two big yells from 
to end with (when 
was being scalped.)

Father said it was “no use,” 
;her took a hand.
■ter that, but it was yawny 
ire with the sun so high. Yom 
Not

|he Pale-

You were

a sound came from
ihd Mother’s room. You 
У, you and Lizbeth. in your 
й feet. You stole softly across 

The door was a crack

rose

open,
seked In, your face even with 
and Llzbeth’s Just below. And 
me and the same Instant you 
“Boo!” and grinned; and the 

>u grinned the harder Father 
to laugh, which was ft sign 

could scramble into bed with 
on one side and Lizbeth on 

cuddling down close while 
ent to see about breakfast, 
very strange, but While it 
so hard to drowse to your 
the 'moment you Were In 

you did not want to get tip 
Bdeed, it was Father who 
> get tip first, and it was yon'
‘ that it whs not time, 
tys were always best tof 
gs, but for' two reasons Stm- 
he best day ot all. One rea- 
Sunday dinner. The other 
*r.—Harper’s Magazine for

if* for Cramps Mud Colle
It reliable cure for Crampe, 
entery, and Summer Сош- 
ten drops of Poison’s N«r- 
' little sweetened water. Ner- 
bves the pain and 
toures prompt relief 
■6 in every case. Nervllin*' 
tient remedy for all pain, 
iteraal or external, and 
In every household. All 
sell and recommend Ner- 
!ce, 25c.
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